


My name is Taci Horezhi En Ramino II.

I have long, ebony black hair, swept over my right eye. I am wearing black jeans and a long sleeve 

shirt from a Shakom concert. My nose piercing has a pink gem, and I'm wearing studded bracelets. I'm 

also a magic user – I can summon katanas and teleport to anywhere within a 100-foot radius. I go to a 

school called Giduli University in Port Sansachusetts where I'm a freshman (I'm eighteen). It's the best 

university in the kingdom, but it is also the only university in the kingdom.

It was move-in day at Giduli University. I was walking onto campus, wheeling my luggage behind 

me. A lot of people wearing Electric Zebra shirts stared at me. I put up my middle finger at them.

I made my way to my dorm – Robi Residence Hall. I took the elevator up to the second floor, and 

went down the corridor to my room. Inside was a tall, buff dude with green hair. The man turned to 

look at me as I marched through the door.

“Oh, you must be Taci!” exclaimed the buff guy. “My name's Meyif! It's so awesome to meet 

you!”

Meyif took my hand for a handshake. “Woah! That's a strong grip!” articulated Meyif. “I may be 

the one who got in on an arm wrestling scholarship, but you'd be way better for the team than me!”

I dramatically put my other hand up to my face and grinned. “Sorry, Meyif,” I vocalized, “but I 

have better things to do with my time than join a sports team.”

Meyif shrugged and turned away to unpack his suitcase. As he did, his shirt tore off, revealing his 

ripped bod.

“So, Taci,” inquired Meyif, “what's your major?”

“Political Science,” I asserted.

“Oh, that's so cool!” shrieked Meyif. “Political Science majors are way more intelligent than lowly 

Astrophysics majors like me!”

I put my arm up in a dramatic pose. “I know,” I echoed.



“Still... if all the Political Science strudents are as hot as you, I may have to switch tracks!” effused

Meyif. “I swear, looking at you is like looking into a funhouse mirror that makes you hotter!”

“Sir...”

“By the way, Taci, are you doing anything tonight?” interrogated Meyif. “I'm just thinking, once I 

unpack my bedsheets, we could-”

“SIR!”

Taci looked up at the man sitting across from him. The man had a computer sitting on his desk, and

a look of annoyance sitting on his face.

“Pardon?”

The man behind the desk rubbed his temples. “Please, sir,” said the man. “The DFV closes in 

twenty minutes. I just need you to finish answering the questions so we can approve your learner's 

permit!”

“Erm... what was the first question?” asked Taci.

“Have you ever operated a plane before?”

“Right, I was getting to that. It all started on my first day of classes...”

I walked into my Intro to Political Science class bright and early on Monday morning. By the time 

I got there, the classroom was mostly full, but there were a few seats in the back. The people wearing 

Electric Zebra shirts stared at me as I walked past. I spit in their faces.

I took a seat next to a girl with blonde hair. She was wearing a black shirt with a stick figure, and 

the word “galaxy” written in lower case with psychedelic colors. On her forehead was a strange band, 

with a pair of lenses stuck to the front. A book was open on the girl's desk. Her head was facing the 

book, but her eyes were closed, and she was muttering to herself. As I sat down, the girl's eyes opened 

up, and she turned to me.



“Oh, hello!” sang the girl. “My name is Pip Ozuno! I'm a sophomore, but I just switched majors. 

What's your name?”

I did a dramatic pose in my seat. “The name's Ramino. Taci Ramino,” I explained.

“It's nice to meet you!” serenaded Pip.

“So, I have a question,” I coaxed. “Those cameras on your head... are you filming a 

documentary?”

“Oh!” caroled Pip. “Don't worry, I'm not actually recording anything! See, I'm dyslexic. So, my 

uncle got me this device! The cameras hook up to a Brocaster in my ear that reads out anything I'm 

facing, so long as my eyes are closed!”

I ran a hand through my hair. “Yeah, I knew that's what they were actually for,” I retorted, “but I 

wanted to let you explain it.”

The door to the classroom opened. A man wearing a tweed suit entered.

“Good morning, everyone!” bellowed the man. “I am Professor Juhuda! Welcome to Intro to 

Political Science! Now, let's begin the first lesson! Can anyone tell me what kind of government the 

Giduli Kingdom has?”

I raised my hand. “A tyrannical one,” I divulged. “The monarchy are all idiots, and evil by their 

very nature. We should wipe out the entire royal bloodline, and let me run the kingdom!”

Everyone in class gasped. After a few seconds, the professor started clapping, followed by Pip. 

Soon, everyone in the room was giving me a standing ovation, even the ones wearing Electric Zebra 

shirts.

After class, Pip and I were walking over to the food court for some lunch.

“So, Taci,” Pip intoned, “What do you plan on doing after graduating?”

“I want to join the Galaxy Knights and rise in their ranks to become their leader,” I maintained. 

“Once I've proven that I'm a stronger magic user than the rest of the Galaxy Knights, I'll kill King 



Zebugu, and finally liberate this kingdom!”

“Oh, that's a cool coincidence!” crooned Pip. “My uncle is in the Galaxy Knights. He's actually the

head of the Lycy chapter! If you don't mind... could I see your magic? Just to see if it stacks up to my 

uncle's!”

I chortled. The people wearing Electric Zebra shirts walked by. They weren't looking at me, but I 

could tell they were thinking about those other times they stared at me. I focused my magic into the 

shape of a sword. I teleported to the other students and back in an instant. The hair of one of the 

students was sliced up, and the new cut resembled my own.

“Woah!” yodeled Pip. “You made that prep way hotter! Yeah, your magic is much stronger than 

anything the Galaxy Knights have! Y'know... I have magic too, but it's nothing compared to yours...”

Pip pointed at a tree. The sky turned dark. I looked up, and saw that the sun had turned black. 

Suddenly, a beam of light came down from the sky, vaporizing the tree and leaving a fiery crater.

“Hm... good, but I don't think it's Galaxy Knight material,” I lamented.

Suddenly, a student ran up to me, panting.

“Are you Taci Ramino?” gushed the student. “Wow... you're way hotter in person! Anyway, Dean 

Lagi wants to talk to you!”

“Hm. I'm surprised it took this long,” I insisted. “Well, Pip, I'll see you later.”

“Yeah, see you around, Taci!” harmonized Pip.

I walked into the administrative building, and up to the second floor. I approached the office for 

Dean Juita Lage's office, and knocked on the door.

“Come inside~!” beguiled a voice from the other side.

I opened the door. Inside was a massive office space. Maps hung from the walls, and there was a 

humongous picture window overlooking campus. Most of the room was taken up by a GW-69 biplane. 

Sitting behind a mahogany desk was a woman with long brown hair and pink glasses. Her name was 



Juita Lage, and she was the dean of students at Giduli University.

“Nice biplane,” I complimented. “Is it a replica?”

“Oh, you like it~?” tempted Dean Lage. “It's an antique. 64th century. But, it still works just fine. If 

you want, you could come by later and start my engine up~. Though, I should warn you – it'll take 

about ten minutes for that old thing to purr to life...”

“I may take you up on that offer...” I foreshadowed. “Anyway... you wanted to see me, ma'am?”

Dean Lage put a long nail up to her red lips. “Taci Ramino~,” she allured. “When I saw your name

on the class rosters, I was completely blown away. Your father – he was the host of BrainArtillary, 

wasn't he?”

I cocked my head. “You listened to my father's radio show?”

“I was his biggest fan~,” charmed the dean. “I was so heartbroken to hear of his passing. I wanted 

to give him an honorary doctorate – but, the higher ups never approved.”

“Yes, it's a shame...” I exhaled. “The best of us truly are gone too soon.”

“Indeed~,” bewitched Juita. “Now, there is one other thing I wanted to talk to you about. I heard 

what you said in Professor Juhuda's class. My question is... why are you here? You already know 

everything there is to know about politics. Why do you need a university education? Not that I'm 

unhappy with you here, of course~...”

“It's the Galaxy Knights,” I complained. “All the recruits from planet Lycy in the past decade were 

graduates from Giduli University. I need a degree if I want to achieve my goals.”

“Hmm...” captivated Dean Lage. “If joining the Galaxy Knights is your goal, you should look into 

pledging for Phi Alpha Rho Tau. The current leader of the Lycy chapter was a member of that fraternity

– he usually looks to their members for new recruits.”

“Ah, I'll keep that in mind!” I proclaimed. “Thank you, ma'am!”

“Don't mention it~,” enchanted the dean. “And if you ever have any needs you need fulfilled – any



at all – my doors are always open!”

Pip was waiting for me as I walked out of the administrative building. She handed me a wrapped 

sandwich as she continued to eat her own lunch.

“So, how did the meeting go?” chirped Pip.

“Pretty good,” I acknowledged. “Say, Pip. Do you know where Phi Alpha Rho Tau's house is?”

“Oh, yeah, I can take you there!” whistled Pip.

“Splendid,” I returned.

We walked through the campus, soon arriving at a row of houses. One of the houses had the 

symbols of the fraternity I sought – the fraternity that would guarantee me a spot in the Galaxy 

Knights! The two of us walked up to the front door, and I calmly knocked on the aging wood. A boy 

answered the door. The boy looked sickly, and was covered in bandages. In the house, I saw a girl 

eating pizza on the couch – seemingly with even more bandages than the boy at the door.

“Can I help you?” coughed the boy.

“Ah, yes,” I retaliated. “I would like to join your fraternity, good sir!”

“Ah. I see. Well, you'll have to talk to our president about that...” contributed the sickly boy.

“What's a president?”

“Is someone at the door?” boomed a voice from upstairs.

Before I could answer, a massive pressure filled the air. The pressure stopped, and I felt a tingle on 

my spine. I turned. A tall man stood behind me. He wore a black trench coat with a black hat, and had a

scraggly beard. As I looked at the man, he distorted his body into a pose which I assume he thought 

was cool, but mostly just looked painful.

“Please, please, hold your applause...” bragged the man.

“I... wasn't applauding?” I spoke. “Sorry, who are you?”



“The name's Nightmurder Beastmancer,” bubbled the fraternity leader. “I'm the smartest and most 

powerful person on campus. You've probably heard of me...”

“Uh, no, I haven't.”

“I should go...” hummed Pip.

Pip turned and walked away from the house. A pressure filled the air again. Suddenly, Pip was 

standing in front of Nightmurder. Her hand was yanked upwards by some unseen force. Nightmurder 

grabbed her hand and kissed it.

“Well, if it isn't Pip Ozuno,” purred Nightmurder. “It's been a while since our last date...”

“Yeah, it has been a while since we dated, hasn't it?” belted Pip. “In fact... gee, I can't think of any 

dates we've had in the past nineteen years!”

I marched up to Nightmurder. “Look, man, are you going to let me join your fraternity or not?”

Nightmurder turned to me and stared. Suddenly, my feet started walking backwards. My mouth 

opened, and I felt the words I just spoke get sucked backwards into my mouth.

“Th-this magic!” I thought. “He must have the power to control time and space itself!”

“Now, don't be rude!” wheezed Nightmurder. “You shouldn't interrupt people when they're in the 

middle of conversation!”

I stared at Nightmurder, who was sweating profusely. “Wait a second!” I cajoled. “I thought your 

magic could control time or something, but... your energy is draining too fast! You're just copying other

people's magic! You know how dangerous that is, right?”

“You're... right...” panted Nightmurder. “I just copied these abilities from some of my professors. 

But... my statement earlier wasn't a lie. I am the most powerful person on campus.”

Nightmurder snapped his fingers. The boy at the door sighed, and walked out onto the doorstep. 

Nightmurder held his hand up to the boy. A dagger shot out of Nightmurder's palm, and into the boy's 

neck. Blood sprayed forth from the boy. As the blood flowed, however, it gravitated towards the blade, 



sticking to the metal like glue. The blood slid up the blade, and into Nightmurder's palm. Nightmurder 

retracted his blade. The boy struggled to hold himself up on the doorframe, but Nightmurder was now 

completely refreshed.

“Now... where were we...” coaxed Nightmurder.

I teleported in front of Nightmurder, manifesting a sword in front of his throat.

“All right, I've had enough of this messing around,” I hollered. “Just let me join Phi Alpha Rho 

Tao!”

“Hmph. Very well,” conceded Nightmurder. “We'll make it a challenge, then. Single combat. 

Tomorrow, 0550 hours. The courtyard in the middle of canvas. If you win, you get to join my fraternity.

If I win... you have to drop out of school!”

“Sure, it's a date,” I thundered. “Now, come on Pip, let's get out of here.”

Pip and I walked away. Nightmurder did another grotesque pose, and disappeared.

“Ugh, what a jerk!” I grunted. “Honestly, how can someone go through life and completely lack 

self awareness like that? Like, how is he so totally self-absorbed?!”

“Yeah... lacking self awareness... can't imagine it,” trilled Pip. “Anyway, I should go. I have a date 

tonight to get ready for. Good luck with your fight tomorrow!”

I did a dramatic pose. “Heh. I won't need it,” I taunted.

I teleported away.

Nightfall on the Phi Alpha Rho Tao house. Nightmurder paced the room, as his fraternity siblings 

sat on the couch and drank juice to replenish their vitamins.

“Hmm... this will be trickier than I thought,” grimaced Nightmurder. “That incredibly handsome 

guy – his teleporting & sword magic makes him a real threat. Even with all my copied magic, I'm not 

sure I can beat him.”

“You could take all our blood before you start the battle?” proposed one of the girls.



“No, you all have pretty low energy levels,” surmised Nightmurder. “I'd run out of magic way too 

quickly.”

“You could try the professors?” said another fraternity sibling. “There are some with pretty high 

magic capacities, right?”

“Yeah, but those professors are pretty strong fighters,” theorized Nightmurder. “I'm not sure I'd be 

able to get up close without getting caught...”

“Wait, pause,” said the DFV clerk. “How do you know the parts you weren't there for?”

Taci smirked and put a hand up to his face. “I have my secrets...”

It was close to midnight in the Giduli Kingdom. Pip and her girlfriend were sitting on a sofa in her 

dorm, eating ramen and watching a movie. An intense pressure filled the room. Nightmurder 

Beastmancer climbed out from under the couch cushions. He stabbed Pip's girlfriend in the leg, 

draining some of her blood and stamina. Pip jumped to her feet and pointed her finger at the assailant.

“Go ahead,” guffawed Nightmurder. “The sun's on the other side of Lycy right now, but hey, feel 

free to blow up the planet.”

Pip lowered her hand. Nightmurder grabbed her by the arm. In a blink, the two disappeared from 

the room.

The Giduli University clock tower ticked. Nightmurder paced the courtyard, seemingly alone.

“Where is he?!” bleated Nightmurder.

I teleported onto the courtyard across from Nightmurder.

“Nightmurder Beastmancer!” I exulted. “Ready to be beaten down?”

“Tch. As if!” boasted Nightmurder. “You'll be begging for mercy before classes even start!”



“Before classes? Ha!” I jibed. “With those copied abilities of yours, you won't even last ten 

minutes!”

Nightmurder snickered. “Ten minutes, huh? Well, we'll see about that!”

Nightmurder snapped his fingers. Two members of Phi Alpha Rho Tao stepped out from behind a 

tree. They were carrying a young woman by the arms.

“Pip!” I exploded. “Are you all right?!”

“Yeah, I'm fine – they've just been giving me fluids and making sure I got a good night's sleep...” 

melodized Pip.

Nightmurder held up his left hand. A dagger extended from his palm. He walked menacingly 

towards Pip. The sun began to rise between the trees. Suddenly, Pip wrenched her right arm free of her 

captors. She pointed her fingers towards Nightmurder just as he stabbed the dagger into her bicep. The 

sun went dark, and a beam of light blasted across the landscape, tearing through the trees. Nightmurder 

shoved Pip away and held up his palm to the approaching laser. Nightmurder exploded on contact with 

the beam. The concrete below and the wood of the nearby tree cracked. Nightmurder was gone, 

reduced to a pile of ash on the ground.

Pip stared blankly, panting. She looked pale and weak, but she was alive. The sun returned to 

normal. A pressure filled the air. The tree and concrete returned to normal. The ashes lifted from the 

ground, and popped back into the shape of Nightmurder Beastmancer. He stretched, massaging his 

neck.

“That was a close one,” alleged Nightmurder. “It seems that my time reversal magic wasn't able to 

act quickly enough to affect your beam. Fortunately, you won't be doing another attack like that for a 

long while...”

Nightmurder held his right hand out towards me, and a dagger appeared in his palm. The pressure 

increased again. I saw the buildings to my sides contract, and realized that I was moving closer to 

Nightmurder. I lifted my arm and summoned a katana. I parried the dagger. Nightmurder swung his left

arm around, summoning another dagger. He scratched my face. I lifted my sword to attack 

Nightmurder. Suddenly, I was sent flying backwards. I landed on the steps of the administrative 



building. I looked down, and my body was covered in stab wounds. Nightmurder must have stopped 

time to attack me.

I weakly stood up, and drew back my sword to attack. Nightmurder held out his hand, and space 

began to contract again. I teleported towards Nightmurder as I swung my katana. When I re-appeared, I

had ended up across the courtyard, yards behind Nightmurder. Nightmurder looked around, confused, 

until he saw me. He held out a hand towards me. Suddenly, I was sent flying straight up into the air, 

with even more stab wounds in my body.

“Wait... I get it now!” I thought. “Nightmurder's spacetime manipulation... doesn't let him control 

electromagnetic radiation! He's only copying someone else's magic, so he's not able to generate 

enough power to have a noticeable effect on light particles! Which means... he can't mess with my 

teleporting!”

I began to fall back down to Lycy. Nightmurder stared up at me. I felt gravity increase. I teleported

to the ground, and stabbed Nightmurder in the chest as I re-appeared. Nightmurder coughed up blood. I

felt my sword hand get pushed back as time began to reverse. I teleported again, this time stabbing 

Nightmurder in the back of the neck. Nightmurder wheezed, and time returned to normal. The 

fraternity head was on his knees, panting furiously.

“So... it's been three minutes since we started, maybe four?” I ridiculed. “Looks like my prediction 

was right.”

“Oh, really?” croaked Nightmurder. “We'll... we'll see about that!”

With a burst of energy, Nightmurder jumped to his feet and grabbed me by the neck. I felt my life 

draining out as the dagger struck my windpipe. The wind rushed around, and I saw some students in the

corner of my eye speeding past. The clock bonged – Nightmurder had sped up the time to 6 o'clock.

Nightmurder let go of my neck, then grabbed my head and turned it to the administrative building. 

I saw a man with a Shakom t-shirt, and dark hair swept over his right eye. The man had dozens of stab 

wounds, and was struggling to stand up. He looked up to a large window above, as if pleading for the 

dean to rescue him. It became instantly clear to me. I was looking at my future self.

“Well, well, well!” repeated the now-replenished Nightmurder. “Seems this fight didn't quite go 



your way after all! Now... time to finish the job!”

Nightmurder ran towards my future self, with his arms dangling behind him. The life-stealer 

jumped into the air, and space seemed to warp around him. I teleported towards the administrative 

building, but ran out of energy halfway. I landed on the cement. When I looked up, Nightmurder 

Beastmancer was holding my future self by the back of the shirt. Nightmurder looked worn out from 

the magic use, but determined to win at all costs.

“You should feel honored, kid!” lectured Nightmurder. “Not many people get the opportunity to 

witness their own death in advance!”

Nightmurder stabbed my future self in the back. I saw my blood drain onto the dagger. My body 

shriveled up. I was dead.

“Hm. Thought he'd have more energy. Ah, well,” mused Nightmurder.

Nightmurder threw my future self onto the steps of the administrative building. As my body 

landed, I noticed a bright yellow piece of fabric from underneath my Shakom concert merch. 

Nightmurder seemed to notice this too. He leaned down, and pulled up my future self's t-shirt. 

Underneath the Shakom shirt, the corpse was wearing merchandise from Electric Zebra.

Nightmurder recoiled in shock.

“That's right,” scoffed a voice from behind me. “That man you just killed... was an imposter.”

I looked up as a man walked by my right. The man was shirtless, and his muscles were glistening 

with sweat and blood. His dark hair was a little messy, but that made it look even more perfect. His 

dark eyes and full lips glittered in the light of the rising sun, his strong jaw made him an imposing 

figure, and his pink nose piercing brought the whole face together in a perfect bow. He also had a cute 

butt. The man held his right hand out, and summoned a katana out of thin air. With his left hand, the 

man brushed his perfect hair out of his perfect face, making droplets fly off in all directions. He did a 

dramatic pose, pointing towards the sky, and I almost fainted at the sight.

My real future self had arrived.

“N-no!” panicked Nightmurder. “It's not possible! I... am the most powerful magic user in the 



school!”

Nightmurder held out his hands. The pressure around the two of us increased. I struggled, but it 

was no use – I was completely frozen in space. My future self did not react.

“Ha! There!” mocked Nightmurder. “Now, there's nothing stopping me from...”

Nightmurder trailed off, as the sound of sputtering cut through the morning air. Nightmurder 

looked up. The window to Dean Juita Lage's office shattered. The antique biplane rolled out of the 

window. Nightmurder let go of my future self and I, but it was too late. The biplane landed on 

Nightmurder, pulverizing him.

“Hmph,” I sassed. “It seems Dean Lage underestimated how long it would take for that engine to 

start up.”

“Indeed,” marveled my future self. “Still, I'd say it was a stroke of pure genius to plant the idea of 

'ten minutes' into his head...”

I caressed my older self's face. “Well, I can't take all the credit,” I cachinnated. “With a man as 

handsome as you by my side, there was no way I would lose~!”

“Wait, but, what happened with the frat?” asked the DFV clerk. “Like, did you get accepted? Did 

you end up joining the Galaxy Knights?”

Taci put his fingers through his hair. “I wish. Nah, Dean Lage was worried that I would become 

too popular with the other students, so she gave me my diploma early. Like, to keep me from getting 

mobbed by fans.”

The DFV clerk gasped. “You graduated from Giduli University after only two days?! You must be 

the most talented man in the kingdom!”

Taci smirked. “What gave it away?”

The DFV clerk furiously typed something into his computer. A piece of paper printed out as the 

clerk reached under the desk for a pen. The clerk tore the paper away, and scribbled something on the 



back.

“All right, Mr. Ramino, you're all set,” said the clerk. “Here's your learner's permit! And, if you're 

interested, I wrote my number-”

“Dear lord, will you SHUT UP!”

Taci looked up from his dashboard. He looked back at the blue-haired woman in the seat behind 

him, who was rubbing her temples.

“Ah. Sorry, got carried away there,” said Taci. “Uh... what were we talking about?”

“All Zaxaty asked was, 'do you have any ideas for the talent show',” said Mizuki, as she held on to 

the struts of Taci's plane. “Though, given that response, I'm starting to doubt you have any ideas, 

period.”

“Was any of that story even real?” asked Coruby. “Or were those all just 'sword'-of truths?”

“Look, it doesn't matter!” shouted Taci. “Let's just... focus on the talent show, all right?”

“Wait, did you kill one of my fans?!”

The setting sun bore down on the reluctant comrades as Taci's plane soared through the cloudless 

sky.


